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Summary:

We have worked out the technology of production porous powder materials
(PPMs) of bronze, nickel, corrosion resistant steel and titanium powders with
gradient and (or) biporous structure: vibrating forming of metal powders (in-
cluding in electromagnetic field); layer-by-layer forming of metal powders with
pore-maker while different proportion of the latter in the layer; forming of pow-
der polymer layer on the preliminary sintered metal PPM surface.
We have worked out the technology of production biporous structure by the fol-
lowing methods: metal granules forming and sintering; forming and sintering of
metal powder with granules (2-3 mm) and pores-forming powder (size of parti-
cles is 0,4 -0,63 mm).
The novelty is in creation of technological bases of pores sizes regulation from
5 mkm on one PPM surface to 120 mkm on the opposite PPM surface which
thickness can be 2-6 mm. PPM porosity can be constant within 0,3-0,6 relative
units. More effective are those PPM which pores sizes are changeable and
also porosity (from 0,35 to 0,60) from one surface o the opposite one. Two-
layer metal-polymer PPM have pores sizes of 20-40 mkm in polymer layer and
porosity 0,4-0,5 and, correspondingly, in metal layer 80-100 mkm and 0,45-
0,55. In biporous structures made of 2-3 mm metal granules the distance be-
tween granules is 300-600 mkm and in granules - 14-30 mkm. The integral
porosity of such PPM is 0,55-0,70. The technology of forming and sintering
metal powder with granules and pores-making powder (carbamide) enables to
regulate the integral porosity within 0,7-0,8 and average pores sizes within 100-
1000 mkm with average size of metal powder particles of 0,63-1,0 mm.
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1. Introduction:

Possibilities of production PPM by methods of conventional PM technologies
are limited by a opposite directed dependency between basic operational;
properties of PPMs and properties of their porous structure. Thus, for example,
PPMs used as filtering elements should have high permeability and dirt capac-
ity that increase together with pores sizes and porosity, on one hand, and high
cleaning fineness that dependent in a convert way on the pores sizes. Analysis
of methods of production PPMs with improved complex of operational proper-
ties, that are improved permeability and dirt capacity at a certain pores sizes,
showed that the most perspective methods, enabling to produce asymmetrical
porous structures according to material cross-section (1). In some cases it is
necessary to produce PPMs with porosity within the range of 0.5-0.8 relative
units and with pores sizes more than 500 mkm, that is not possible to do by
conventional PM technologies.

2. Production of PPMs with Asymmetric Porous Structure by Vibrating
Forming

Vibrating forming, based on powder particles size segregation when a mold
with powder is under vibration with certain parameters, is one of the most ef-
fective ways of production PPM with asymmetric porous structure (2).
The investigations of particles behavior in a mold under vibration we have car-
ried out enabled to get a functional interdependence between acceleration and
frequency of mechanical vibrations that provide disperse size segregation of
particles:

3,96 e°'0103f<a < 8,78 e° '0 1 2 f ,

where a - acceleration, m/sec2; f - frequency, Hz. In fig.1 there are 3 areas of
the disperse mixture condition which depends on vibration parameters, bor-
ders between them are described by the dependencies mentioned before.
Powder compaction takes place in area 1. In area 2 there is particles separa-
tion according to their size, despite of relation between the biggest and the
smallest particles in a fill.
In area 3 there is an intensive chaotic mixing (vibrating boiling) of mixture of
powders with different particles sizes.
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Figure 1. Condition of metal powders mixture depending on vibration parame-
ters: 1 - vibrating compaction; 2 - segregation; 3 - vibrating boiling.

We should note a side effect, which increases quality of PPMs, produced by
vibrating forming - increase of porous structure regularity and also uniformity of
PPMs surface permeability. This enables to reduce PPM thickness (15 - 20%)
at guaranteed service characteristics and, thus, reduce material consumption
and cost of the final product.
In figures 2 - 4 there are photos of three types of PPM microstructure, that
were produced by vibrating forming of poly-disperse mixtures of wide granule-
metrical composition: with smoothly changing pores sizes - from bronze pow-
der and nickel powder with superposition of the outer magnetic layer for addi-
tional pores and particles orientation; a double-layer biporous one from bronze
powder.
In table 1 you can find results of comparison of PPMs characteristics with
smoothly changing pores sizes, made of bronze powder by vibrating forming of
poly-disperse mixture and by conventional sintering of free-filled powder of
narrow fraction with the same average pores size (fine cleaning). Filters made
of these PPMs were used for polymers melts filtering (polyethylentereftaletes)
while production of electrotechnical and photographic films.
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Figure 2. Microstructure of the PPM, Figure 3. Microstructure of the
produced by vibro-forming from tin- PPM, produced by vibro-forming
sulfur bronze powder, X25. from carbon nickel powder in a

magnetic field, X25.

Figure 4. Microstructure of a double-layer PPM, produced by vibrating forming
from tin-sulfur bronze powder, X25.
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Table 1.
Properties of the bronze powder PPM

Properties of the PPM

Average pores size, mkm (/"»)
Permeability coefficient, x1013, m2

Dirt capacity (i.e. ratio between quantity of caught
foreign particles and the filter volume), g/cm3

conventional
technology

20
3.24

0.03

vibrating
forming

20
12.6

0.1

Thus, vibrating forming enabled to increase 3 times permeability and dirt ca-
pacity when producing filtering PPMs with asymmetrical porous structure in
comparison with PPMs produced by a conventional technology and at the
same time to save filtering fineness. And also it enabled to reduce 20 % thick-
ness of the material saving its quality owing to higher structure regularity of the
PPMs produced by vibrating forming.

2. Layer-by-layer Production of PPMs with Asymmetrical Porous Struc-
ture by Forming of Metal Powder with Different Content of a Pore-
maker in Each Layer

One of perspective methods to increase operational properties of PPMs is
forming powders with a pore-maker. The pore-maker enables to increase parts
porosity and, thus, their permeability. That's why investigation of the pore-
maker influence on the PPM properties allows not only to define optimal quan-
tity of it for obtaining the necessary PPM properties but also will offer initial
data for the optimal pores distribution to be calculated that will provide high
operational characteristics.
As an object of investigations there was chosen a PPM of 12Cr18N'1O corro-
sion-resistant steel and a pore-maker - CO(NH2)2 carbamide powder.
Basing on investigations carried out earlier (3), the chosen powder particles
size was 0.1-0.16 mm as this fraction enables to produce PPM with an aver-
age pores size of 20 mkm and this gives us an opportunity to compare this
technology with vibrating forming developed earlier (2).
Influence of the pore-maker quantity on the pores size and porosity is shown in
figures 5 and 6. As it is shown in the chart, addition of the pore-maker leads to
increase of pores sizes and porosity, and these characteristics can be in-
creased few times.
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Figure 5. Influence of compaction pressure and pore-maker concentration on
porosity of the PPM of 12X18H10 steel powder with the particles size 0.1-0.16
mm.
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Figure 6. Influence of compaction pressure and pore-maker concentration on
the pores sizes of the PPM of 12X18H10 steel powder with the particles size
0.1-0.16 mm.
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From the point of view of optimal filtering characteristics, PPMs with asymmet-
rical porous structure used for cleaning liquids or gases which are character-
ized by presence of poly-disperse hard contaminants of low concentration
should have lower porosity and smaller pores sizes in the flow direction. At the
same time the regime works when a layer, placed on the outlet surface of the
PPM, with zero pore-maker concentration and, therefore, with minimal porosity
and pores sizes, provides the necessary filtering fineness; a layer, placed on
the inlet surface of the PPM, with the maximal pore-maker concentration and,
therefore, with maximal porosity and pores sizes separates the biggest parti-
cles. Porosity and pores sizes of intermediate PPM layers are easy to regulate
by changing pore-maker concentration in them.
The achieved results of the investigations enabled to develop a technology of
production PPM by the method of layer-by-layer forming. The technology con-
sists of preparation of initial metal powder and a pore-maker powder, dosing
layer compositions, mixing, layer-by-layer forming, compaction at pressure 85-
95 MPa, preliminary sintering in dissociated ammonia at 300 °C during 30
minutes, vacuum sintering at 1250°C during 90 minutes.
In figure 7 you can see a photo of the microstructure of the PPM of
12Cr18Ni10 steel powder with particles size 0.1-0.16 mm, consisting of 5 lay-
ers with height of 4-6 average steel powder particles sizes with 0, 25, 30, 40
and 50% concentration of the pore-maker.
Filtering elements, produced by the layer-by-layer forming with the pore-
maker, with the microstructure mentioned above were used in units for drying
and cleaning natural compressed gas at car gas-filling stations, where they
have replaced analog filtering elements, produced by conventional technology,
with a homogeneous pores structure of the same type of steel powder and
with the same particles sizes. But the service life of the PPMs developed by
our researchers was 6 times higher than conventional ones have.

3. Composite Metal-Polymer PMMs Production

An additional actor that increases effectiveness of using PPM for filtering multi-
phase environments is using not only their structural but also physical-
chemical properties, such as water receptivity and water-repellency. For that
we have developed a production technology of composite metal-polymer
PPMs by the method of moulding of a porous blank made of metal powder, its
sintering and spraying porous polymer layer when cooling on its surface.
In table 2 you can find results of comparison of PPMs made of titanium pow-
der, PTFE and a composite powder based on titanium with porous PTFE
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layer. As it is seen from the table, the composite metal-polymer PPMs have
higher operational properties than metal ones and also it is obvious that they
also higher mechanical properties than polymer ones.

Figure 7. Microstructure of the PPM of 12Cr18Ni10 steel powder with the par-
ticles sizes 0.1-0.16 mm, *25.

In figure 8 you can see a PPM based on titanium powder with particles sizes
0.315-0.4 mm with a sprayed porous PTFE layer. Using of such PPMs in units
for cleaning and drying air for painting automotive equipment enabled to reach
a 99% water vapour cleaning (dew point - minus 4-5°C) when the bronze
element used before enabled to reach only 53% of vapour cleaning, and a
PTFE one - did not provide the necessary productivity of a compressor within
a painting unit.
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Table 2.
Characteristics of PPMs made of titanium powder, PTFE and composite PPMs
(titanium-PTFE) used for drying and cleaning gases.

Characteristics

Average pores size, mkm (>m)
Permeability coefficient, x1013, m2

Absolute filtration fineness, mkm (//»0
Outlet dew point, °C, not higher
Fumes cleaning degree, %, not less

Titanium
PPM
20-22
230

5
+ 10
53

PTFE
PPM
20-21
310
5

+4
99,3

Compos-
ite PPM
20-21
419

5
-5

99,7

Figure 8. Microstructure of the composite PPM made of titanium and PTFE
powders, x50.

4. Production of PPMs with a Biporous Structure

It is quite hard to produce pores with sizes of > 1.0-1.2 mm by conventional
PM technology (4). But for a number of applications (medical implants, me-
chanical dryers of technical gases and pneumatic systems, elements of flying
vehicles) it is necessary to produce PPMs with such and even bigger pores
sizes. Because of low specific weight, good bio-compatibility, optimal corre-
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spondence of physical-chemical and thermal-physical properties PPMs like
these should be produced of technically pure titanium powder.
There are few well-known methods for increasing porosity in PPMs of titanium
powder: injection of zinc stearate and sulfur molybdenum (5)as fillings; techni-
cal stearine (6,7). The other technology for increasing porosity of PPMs uses
Kirkendale's effect - growth of a compacted part volume when sintering be-
cause of the non-equality of coefficients of hetero-diffusion and formation of
intermetallic compositions when injection up to 6% aluminum and tin (8). But
all these well-known processes enable to increase porosity of PPMs to 50-
60% max practically not increasing pores sizes higher than 0.7-0.8 of the av-
erage size of the initial titanium powder particles. In the work (9) to produce ti-
tanium PPMs pores sizes significantly bigger than particles sizes we propose a
porous blank preliminary formed of fine powder and sintered, and than milled.
After sizing a PPM with pores of 100-150 mkm is formed while particles sizes
of the initial powder are 5-10 mkm only. Also we should notice that in the work
(9) there are negative results of attempts to used a volatilizing pore-maker -
ammonium bicarbonate - for increasing porosity and pores sizes, as the au-
thors did not manage to prevent parts from cracking and distortion when
sintering.
In the work (10) there is a technology of production high-porous cell material
by compaction of fine titanium powder (40-45 mkm) with granules of a volatiliz-
ing pore-maker - a spherical and granulated carbamide. We have investigated
influence of heating (170 °C) and compaction type, with a filling and without it,
on hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen in a PPM that has porosity 75-80 % and
pores sizes bigger than 1 mm.
We have reproduced this technology, but it has few characteristic features.
Mixing fine titanium powder (40-63 mkm) with carbamide granules was carried
out in a hand-mixer with additions of ethanol or acetone for cladding granules
with metal powder particles. Mixture was compacted wet. Compacted parts
were kept not less than 24 hours in room temperature to remove excess of liq-
uid. Sintering was carried out in 2 steps: preliminary sintering was carried out
at temperature of 950-1000 °C during 1 hour. Pressed blanks were kept at 200
°C to remove carbamide. The final sintering was carried out in vacuum at
1050-1100 °C during 1 hour. Properties of the produced PPMs of titanium
powder corresponded to the ones described in the work (10). But the porous
structure was less homogeneous, and the technology of mixing fine titanium
powder with big carbamide granules was not perfect and did not provide ab-
sence of segregation.
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In this respect we have developed the second variant of production PPMs of
titanium powder. We have used titanium powder with particles sizes of 630-
100 mkm as an initial material, which is easy to mix with carbamide granules
with sizes of 2.0-3.0 mm. After dry or wet (with ethanol or acetone) compaction
it was enough to remove carbamide in argon at 200 °C. Sintering in vacuum is
better to carry out at 1100-1150 °C during 90-120 minutes. The PPM structure
in this case is also cell with an average pores sizes more than 1 mm (figure 9).

Figure 9. Photo of the titanium powder PPM microstructure with particles sizes
630-1000 mkm, x10. Compaction pressure - 56 MPa. Carbamide concentration
- 60 %.

In figure 10 you can see dependencies between porosity of titanium powder
PPMs with particles sizes of 630-1000 mkm and compaction pressure and
concentration of carbamide granules; and in figure 11 - dependencies between
an average pores sizes of these PPMs and the same technological parame-
ters. Pores sizes, because of their high values, were measured by a metal-
lographic method.
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Figure 10. Dependencies between
titanium powder PPM with parti-
cles sizes of 630-1000 mkm and
compaction pressure and car-
bamide granules concentration
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Figure 11. Dependencies between
average pores sizes of titanium
powder PPM with particles sizes
630-1000 mkm and compaction
pressure and carbamide granules
concentration

The third variant of production PPMs is compaction and sintering granules
of technically pure titanium with sizes 2000-3000 mkm. These granules are an
intermediate product of which a powder is made by milling. In figure 12 you
can see a photo of a structure of a PPM like this; and in figure 13 - dependen-
cies between PPM pores porosity and sizes and compaction pressure.
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Figure 12. Photo of PPM microstruc-
ture made of titanium granules with
sizes 2000-3000 mkm. Compaction
pressure 56 MPa, x10.

5. Conclusion:
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Figure 13. Dependencies between
porosity and sizes of PPM pores
and compaction pressure of tita-
nium granules with particles sizes
2000-3000 mkm.

We have developed a technology of production gradient porous structure by
the methods of: vibrating forming of bronze and nickel (incl. Vibrating forming
in an electromagnetic field) powders; layer-by-layer forming of corrosion-
resistant steel powders with a pore-maker (carbamide) at different concentra-
tion of the latter in a separate layer; forming of porous polymer layer on the
surface of a preliminary sintered metal PPM.
We have developed technology of production biporous structure by the meth-
ods of: forming and sintering titanium granules (particles sizes 2-3 mm); form-
ing and sintering of titanium powder (particles sizes 0.4-0.63 mm) with gran-
ules (particles sizes 2-3 mm) and a pore-maker powder (0.4-0.63 mm).
The developed materials have higher operational properties than conventional
ones and are used in filtering elements for filtering polymer melts; filters-water-
oil separators for pneumatic systems; filtering elements of gyro-drive systems;
filters of production medical preparations and foodstuffs; cleaning diesel fuel,
separation of water vapor and oil aerosols out of gas flow; surgical implants.
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